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W. P. Hiern's description of the dicotyledonous plants cullected 
by Dr. Welwitsch, the first having been published at the end of 
1896. 

THE Bibliotheca Geographica, edited by Dr. Otto Baschin for 
the Berlin Geographical Society, is known to be a most com
plete annual and international bibliography of geographical 
literature. The sixth Yolume of this catalogue contains the 
titles of papers publisheJ during 1897, classified into the usual 
groups according to subjects, and with an authors' index. It is 
thus possible to find, without the slightest difficulty, what paper, 
upon any particular district or branch of geography were pub
lished in 1897, or to look 1JP the list of publication, of any wrikr 
on geographical subje;:ts. The volume contains 444 pages, and 
it does credit to the editor ancl the s.,ciety under whll,e auspices 
it has been prepared. 

THE additions to the Zoological S -,ciety's Gardens during the 
past week include a Lioness ( Fe/is leo) from East Africa, pre
sented by Major T. Soutar, Cameron Highlanders; a Sooty 
)Iangabey ( Cercoceb11s fut,;i:inosm, o) from \\'est Africa, pre
sented by l\Iajor G. ;1lc:\Iicking, commanding C. I. V. Field 
Battery; two Ostriches (Struthio came/us), a Xilotic Crocodile 
( Cro(odilus 11iloticu,) from East Africa, presented by Mr. G. 
;\farsden; an Egyptian Jerbn i ( Dipm oe_,')'/'lius) from Xorth 
Africa, presented by :\,lrs. R. Gurney; a Barn Owl (Strix 
jlammea), British, presented by Lad)' Hutt; a Leopardine 
Snake ( Coluber lcopardinus), a Tesselated Snake ( 7'ropidonotus 
tesse/tat11s), European, presented by Mr. \\'. J. Wintle; a Grey
cheeked )langabey ( Cercwebus alb~i;ma , o ), a Sooty '.\[angahey 
( Cercocebus /11t,::.;i11osus, 9) from \\'est Africa, a Moustache 
Tamarin (1lfidas lllystax) from the Upper Ama1.0ns, a Yellowish 
Capuchin ( Cebus jlavescem) from South America, tw J Tenrccs 
( Cenfe/es ecaudatus), a Short-nosed Ten rec (Ericulus setosus), 
a Long-nosed Tenrec (l:lemfrentetes s.:lllispi,~osus) from :\lada
gascar, a Festive Amazon ( Chrysotis f,sth·a) from Cuiana, two 
Tui Parrakeels (Brolo,![trys tui), a Hawk-headed Parrot 
{/Jeroptyus accipitrinus) from Brazil, deposited; two Crey 
Squirrels (Sciurus ,,;riseus, var.) from ~orth America, pur
chased; a Bosch-bok (Tragclapltus sylvatiws, & ), eight :\lo
cassin Snakes ( Tropidonotm .fasciatus), horn in the Gardens. 
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SOLAR Coll0~A.-ln a recent issue of the Comptes re11d11s (vol. 
cxxxi. pp, 658-661). !II. Deslandres describes some of his lat,st 
experiments in connection with !he detection uf the solar 
corona at ordin:uy times without the interv,,ntion of an eclipse. 
All . the methods adopted prior to I 894 had been modifications of 
spectroscopic examination, using either the visual or ultra-violet 
rays, and were probably unsuccessful owing to the great proportion 
of these radiations existin~ in our general sky illumination, thereby 
diluting the small direct coronal li..:ht. In 1894 .\I. Deslandrcs 
found evidence that the sky radiation was ,·ery poor in the infra· 
red region, while the corona emitted this light abundantly, and 
this has since been investigated by l'rof. lfak, in 1895, without 
producing any confirmatory results. Ill. Dcslandres here suggests, 
however, that this non-success mav h.1ve been due to those ex
periments hadng been macle near 'the periocl of maximum sun
sp:.>t activity, at which time the coron, i,; much n1<ire uniformly 
distributed round the limb than at periods of minimum. 

During the last eclipse, in :\lay 1900, the author, in conjunc· 
tion with )I. Charbonneaux, found I hat the infra-red coronal 
radiation was some one-half or one-third the radiation of the 
same part of the sky after the eclipse, and the work has since 
been continued dailr at the Observatory of !l!eudon with the 
same apparatus. This consi-t,; of a mirror o JO metre aperture 
and I ·50 metre, focus, a slit spectroscope with crown lenses and · 
prisms, a sensitive l\lell.,ni or l{ubens thermopile , and a very 
sensitive Deprez d' ,\r,on\'al g~lvanometer. The slit of the 
spectroscope was 12 m,n. long ancl I mm. wi,lt:, the prism train 
being so arranged tluc tho th~rmopile only received the infra. 
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n:d radiation from ,\I" tn ,\1• ·8. The slit has also been re
placed by circular apertures o 4 mm. and I mm. ,liameter. 

The interesting conclusion is that, at all times of the <lay, the 
sum of the deviations along the equatorial region has always 
been greater than the corresponding sum of the readings in a 
polar clirecti:on. As it is improbable that the diffuse heat of our 
atmosphere would be unequally distributed over the small area 
corresponding to the angular diameter of the sun, this difference 
can only be attributed to the effect of the corona; the present 
time being a minumum of spots, the greater action along 
the equatorial region is in agreement with the known con
spicuous equatorial extensions of the coronal streamers and the 
comparatively small polar plumes. :lfany variations in the dis
position of the apparatus h~vc been made lo discover any 
possible systematic errors, but thc results have throughout 
remained the same. 

In contrast with the ab,)Ve report should be considered the 
preliminary statement of the results obtained by the expedition 
organise,! by Prof. S. P. Langley from the Smithsonian Institution 
during the same eclipse (.-lstropl1ysical Jou ma!, vol. xii. pp. 69-
76). The light given from a 17 inch siderostat mirror passed to 
a concave speculum 50 cm. diameter and 1 - metre focus. 
Arrangements were made whereby either the full image of a 
part of the solar surroundings could be allowtd to fall on the 
bolometer strip, or the light previously passe,I through a prism, 
thus sifting out any particular radiation for action on the bolo
meter. 

Settirgs on the inner corona gave a distinct JUl;alive deflec
tion with respect to the zero of the instrument, hut this was 
numerically less than the deflection given by a setting on the 

, centre of the dark moon; this shows that 1he coronal radiations 
were recognised by the bolometer, gi,·ing some 5 mm. deflection 
greater than that of the dark m,,on. 

The fact .,f the negative clcflection, however, inclicatcs that 
the radiation rcnectcd by the earth's atmosphere during the 
partial phase is vastly more intense than th ,1t of the corona. 
Also "the corona is effectively cooler than the holomder, and 
appears, therefore, neither lo reflect much light from the sun, 
nur, chiefly by virtue of a high temperature, to give light of its 
own, but seems rather to be giving light in a manner not asso
ciat,;d wit!, a hig/1 lcmpera!un:, or at least with the prepon
derance of infra-red rays usual in the spcctr,\ of hot bodies." 

,\'/'I L \t. RF.l'ORT OF THE i\!Et.BOt.:R'IE OnSER\' ATORY.-ln 
the thirty-fourth annual report of the )klbourne Observator)', 
i\lr. l'. Baracchi, the acting G ,vernment astronomer of \'ictoria, 
summarises the work accomplished al the institution during the 
period !\larch ,, 1899, to '.\hrch 31, 1900. \\'ith the 8-inch 
transit circle the total numl,cr of right ascension observations 
was 3311, and of north polar distance 2406. Of the latter, 14 35 
were un s:ars selected from the astrophotographic catalogue 
plates, to ,erve as fund,imental stars for the reduction of these 
plates. 786 observations of heliometer stars were made at the 
request of Dr. Gill, ancl have been sent to him for comparison. 
The computations for the third !llclhourne (;encral C,talogue of 
3100 stars are ab:>ut tw,,-thircls c>mpletecl. The astrographic 
work has made considerable progress, the lwo series of catalogue 
plates an,! the series of chart plates with single exposure of one 
hour having been completed with the exception of a few 
sr.atterecl rc!!ions. Catalogue plates f,Jr region, above 80' of 
declination arc heing duplicated, and the second series of chart 
plates, with triple exposure of 30 minute; each, has been com
menced, giving three image; of each star about 8" apart. The 
measurements of the catalogue plates taken al this oh,ervatory 
and the Sydney Obscrrntory have heen made at Mclh,,urne, and 
the progress made is st,ited in a joint report by \ks, rs. II. C. 
Russell an cl I'. Baracchi. The first twelve munths of the 
existence uf the measuring bureau (commencing Xovember, 1898) 
were occupied in preliminary instrumental experiments and 
trainini;: of observers, but during the last four m<•rllhs systematic 
measurement has been carried on Several new micrometers 
haYe been obtained, one by l{epsold, similar to that u-d by Dr. 
Gill at the Cape. Thi, has double slide,, and thereby permits 
quicker measurements. At present two ob.;er\'er~. relie.-ing each 
other for alternate periods of one hour. me:1sure in a day about 
500 star, with the Repsold and ah •ut 400 with the local micro
meter. ,\; the total number of stars on the Sy,lner ancl Mel
bourne plates is prnhably t ,500,00::i, it i, e timatecl that with 
three elf,cient mcc.surin~ machine,, ancl six ob-crver; employed 
fi;,m six to seven hours cl .,ily, the whole ma)' be accomplished in 
sumc si~ or se,·~n years. The p!1otoheliograph, great telescope 
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and other equatorials have only been used on special occasions 
and for visitors, 594 of whom inspected the observatory during 
the year. 

Theautomatii,photographic registration of terrestrial magnetism 
was obtained with only 34 hours interruption during the year ; 
absolute measurements were made on seven occasions, and in
strumental constants, &c. determined. 

1:h.c series_ of cloud photn~raphs has been continued, 77 
add1t10nal pairs of plates being taken from the roof of Parliament 
House and the observatory grounds respectively. These arc 
now being measured and discussed in connection with visual 
observations. 

AllNOR~!AL STARS IN CLUSTERS.-Prof. E. E. Barnard has 
for some time been engaged in micrometrical determinations of 
the positions of a number of the individual stars in the great 
globular clusters III 3, M 5, :\I 13, !If 15, and 111 92, and in the 
course of the work has noticed several peculiarities, the most 
striking of which is the fact that some of the stars in these 
clusters shine with a much bluer light than the majority <)f their 
neighbours, thus producing a remarkahle difference between 
th~ir photographic and visual magnitudes. So striking is this 
that the images in some cases are so large as to suggest variability 
(A strophysical Journal, vol. xii., pp. 176-181). Comparisons 
have been made with a negative enlarged four times from an 
orii::inal of '.\I 13 Ikrculis, taken with the Potsdam 13-inch 
photographic refract or in I 891. 

The two stars, Nos. 148 and 131 of Scheiner's catalogue of 
this cluster are practically equally bright to the eye as seen in 
the sky; but on the photograph Xo. 148 has an image four or 
five times larger than No. 131. 

Other neighbouring stars, however, register photographically 
the same relative brightness as determined visually. This led 
to the minute examination of Xo. 148 with high magnifying 
power, wheh it gave the impression of some object less sharp 
than stars near it, suggesting the idea of a small planetary 
nebula. Other stars showing the same abnormal features are 
detailed, and a numbered sketch of a portion of the cluster given 
for identification . 

Prof. Barnard says he has found similar cases in other 
clusters, e.,t;. M 5 Librx. .-\ suggestion by Prof. Hale that a 
photograph taken through a yellow screen should not show 
these peculiarities was tested on the 40-inch Yerkes refractor and 
proved correct, the stars previously ·menti·oned coming out on 
the photograph with almost the identical relative brightness they 
show visually in the:same telescope. 

The suggestion .is made that these stars are of similar nature 
to the condensation ·or nucleus of the annular nebula in Lyra, 
perhaps bearing the same relation to the other stars of .the cluster 
that the nucleus of that nehula does to the ordinary stars of the 
sky. It would appear, therefore, that the possibility of these 
abnormal stars being of the nature of nel,ul:c brings up again 
the question of nebulosity in the globular clusters. 

RECE:ST STUl)JES OF 1:-.FRA·RED R~:c~JO:S OF Sm.AR SPEC
TRt;;i.-lpJhe current issue of the Comptcs re1tdus (vol. cxxxi. 
pp. 734-736), Prof. S. P. Langley describes the result of his 
recent work on the bolometric study of the solar spectrum in the 
infra-red. At the date of his last communication to the French 
Academy, in 1894, the knowledge of the region beyond l\ = 1µ. was 
very imperfect, but now, thanks to the great improvement of his 
bolometer, which is capable of detecting a variation of tempera
ture as minute as the millionth part of a degree, the mar, of the 
calorific rays .has been carried to >- = 5 ·8µ.. The article is illus
trated by a heliogravure of the calorific spectrum from l\ =076µ. 
to l\ = 5 ·3u, both the galvanometer record and the "line" in
tegration being given. More than 600 lines arc recorded, each 
of which has been studied separately and obtainccl by from six 
tn twenty independent observations. Prof. Langley calls special 
attention to the observations of the td!unc infra-red spectra, 
which ha,·e been studied during all seasons from ,895-1900. 
Systematic variations have been observed in them which appear 
to have some relation to the season in which they occur, and, 
although small, are very distinct. 

THE Z0illACAI. LIGHT.-The Obser,,atory for November 
contains the first part of an articlc giving in a concise form 
the complete history of the wcliacal light. In this number 
the history is brought up to the year 1855, being derived mainly 
from two sources; { 1) the article by :\1. E. Lefebure in Cid et 
Tern, April, 1894; (2) a Review by Prof. C. E. Brame in the 
Popular Scimcc llfonthly, October, 1877. 
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THE NAPI.ES ZOOLOGICAL STATION. 1 

THE Zoological Station at Naples is so well known, either by 
personal experience or by repute, to zoologists the world 

over, that it may seem to some that any further account of it is 
quite unnecessary. But the institution has lately extended its 
scope and increased its equipment so as to appeal to workers in 
other lines of biology; and, moreover, as certain As~ociations 
and Universities in this country and elsewhere give annual 
grants towards defraying the expenses of special researches at 
Naples, it is due to scientific men in general that they should be 
kept informed from time to time of the conditions under which 
such work is carriecl on. 

About ten years ago the then chairman of the British Asso
ciation Naples Committee visited Xaples, and gave an interesting 
report {NATURE, February 1891, p. 392) on the condition of 
the Zoological Station, in which he dwelt mainly upon the 
history, constitution, finance and publications ; it will, there
fore, be best that I should now draw atiention, chiefly to the 
present facilities for work at this world-rennwncd laboratory. 
and to the additions and improvements effected during the last 
decade. I am indebted to Prof. Dr. Anton Dohrn, the director, 
and to the secretary, :\Ir. Linden, for much information givtn 
me <luring my recent visit. 

Since Dr. Sclater's visit in 1890 additional accommodation 
has been obtained by a re-arrangement of the roof of the main 
building. This gives space for a second laboratory, a supple
mentary library, and various smaller rooms used as chemical 
and physiological laboratories, for photography and bacteriology. 
A goucl deal of the research in recent years, both on the part of 
those occupying tables and of the permanent staff, has been 
in the direction of comparative physiology, experimental em
bryology, and the bacteriology of sea-water, ancl all necessary 
facilities for such work are now provided. 

The number of work-places, in some cases separate rooms, 
known technically as "tables," is about fifty-five, and of these 
about thirty-four are rented annually by States, Universities, or 
Associations. Germ~ny takes about ten of these, and Italy 
seven. There arc three American tables, and three English 
(rented by the l:niversities of Cambridge and Oxford and the 
British Association r~spectivcly); consequently there are generally 
about half a dozen English and American biologi~ts at work in 
the station ; uut Dr. Dohrn interprets in a most liberal spirit 
the rules as to the occupancy of a table, and, as a matter of 
fact, during my recent visit there were, for a short time, no less 
than th1ee of us occupying simultaneously the British Association 
" table," and provicled with separate rooms. 

A work-table is really a small laboratory fitted up with all 
that is necessary for ordinary biological research, and additional 
apparatus and reagents can be obtained as requirecl. The 
investigator is supposed to bring his own microscope and dis
sc::tini.: instruments, but is supplied with alcohol, acids, stains, 
and other chemicals, glass dishes and bottles of various kinds 
and sizes, drawing materials and mounting reagents. Requi
sition forms arc placed beside the worker on which to notify his 
wishes in regard to material or reagents, he is visited at frequent 
intervals by members of the staff, and all wants are supplied in 
the most perfect manner. The recent addition of carefully 
planned filter-beds, hy means of which half the sea-water in 
circulation in the tanks can be filtered and separated from the 
rest, has materially increased the facilities for some classes ot 
experimental work. 

The staff of the station consists of:-
( 1) Dr. Anton Dohrn, the founder and director. 
(2) Seven or eight scientific assistants-viz. Dr. Eisig, ad

ministrator of the laboratories; Dr. Paul !11ayer, editor of the 
publications; Dr. c;iesbrecht, as,istant editor and supervisor of 
plates; Dr. Gast, assistant editor and supervisor of microscopic 
drawings; Dr. Schiibel, librarian; Dr. Lo Bianco, administrator 
of fisheries and preparateur; Dr. Ilollandt, temporarily in 
charge of the microscopic sections department-all of them 
well-known men, each eminent in his own line of investigation. 
The post of assistant in the physiological department, formerly 
held by the late Dr. Schoenldn, is now vacant. 

(3) In addition to the foregoing there arc :-The secretary, 
Mr. Linden; two artists and the engineer. 

(4) Also about thirty attendants, collectors and others em-

l Ahridge<l from the 11 :,,lote hy the Chairman" of 1hc ~aplcs Committee 
iu the rc::µort presented to rhc Hriti:;h Association :u Bradford, Septeml>er 
19<>0. 
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